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I thank my God in all my remembrance of you, always in every prayer of mine for you all making
my prayer with joy, because of your partnership in the gospel from the first day until now.
Philippians 1:3-5
Dear Friends in Christ,
As Paul rejoices in his partnership in the gospel with the
Philippians, so also do I rejoice in your partnership in
LBTC’s gospel ministry of Bible translation. For this
partnership I thank God and I also thank you. God is
doing mighty deeds of salvation through His Word
thanks to your prayers and donations.
In addition to our partnership with you, LBTC has long-standing partnerships with several
organizations in the mission field. My primary purpose for travelling to Cameroon is to give
personal attention to our missionaries through a review process and through support,
encouragement, and prayer together. It is my great privilege to participate in this partnership with
our LBTC missionaries.
Another part of my trips to Cameroon is to keep up to
date with our ministry partners in Cameroon. LBTC’s main
partner in Cameroon is the Lutheran Church of Cameroon
(EELC). LBTC serves in Cameroon at their invitation and
under the director of the EELC’s department of translation
and literacy (DTA), Rev. Touka Daniel (to my right). He is
responsible for all of the language projects of the EELC.
Their current national bishop,
Rev. Dr. Baiguele Jean (to my
left), is a strong supporter of Bible translation work. It was my delight
to meet with Dr. Jean on three occasions and I enjoyed being with
Pastor Touka almost every day of my 17 day trip.
LBTC’s next partnership is with SIL Cameroon. This partnership allows
LBTC personnel to access practical things like accommodations and
meals at their facility in Yaounde and professional resources like
translation workshops, retreats, translation consultants, and more. I
had the pleasure of meeting with their director, Fabienne Freeland,

during my recent trip and LBTC and SIL have recently updated our Memorandum of Understanding,
outlining the ways we support each other in ministry.
A third partner with LBTC in Cameroon is Cameroon
Bible Society (ABC). This organization provides a final
review of every Bible translation. This review gives
assurance to the reader that the Bible translation is
accurate, in accord with the best original language
(Greek and Hebrew) manuscripts available. ABC also
publishes the translations assuring that the Bibles are
not controlled by any one denomination, but are
available to all. I had the privilege of being introduced
to Dr. Luc Gnowa, ABC’s director, during my recent trip
and enjoyed a very productive and informative meeting
with him.
As some of you may recall from his most recent prayer letter, Pastor Kuhn
is involved in SURAM, a research project aimed at understanding how
and why vernacular Scriptures have a greater impact in some language
communities when compared with others in the context of Cameroon.
This is a joint effort of all the Bible Translation Organizations in
Cameroon. I had the opportunity to meet and to pray with John Ndemba
Efokoa, the project co-ordinator. Everyone involved in this project is
excited to see what the research reveals and use the information to
enhance our future translation projects.
Each time I travel to Cameroon I see more and more reasons to rejoice in what God is doing
through His Word. Pastor Touka told me of a village where there were no Christians five years ago.
Now because the Scriptures were translated and distributed to the people of that village in their
heart language, and because they allowed Christians from another village of the same language
group to establish Bible listening groups and Bible study groups there, a Christian congregation is
worshipping there and growing.
Praise Jesus with me for all the mighty deeds of salvation He is doing through His Word. Rejoice
with me because of the new Christians who now have eternal life because of God’s grace shown
them in Christ Jesus His Son. And join me in praying for God to send new workers into His harvest
fields to translate His Word of Life into every language so that everyone will have the opportunity
to hear and believe.
Peace in Christ,

Pastor Ron Mohr
Executive Director

